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Aim. To study the distribution of genotypes by polymorphisms of the leptin (LEP SNP g.3469 T > C, LEP SNP g.2845 A > T) and cathepsin F (CTSF SNP g.22 C > G) genes according to the quality levels PSE, NOR and DFD meat in Large White pig breed of Ukrainian selection and to find associations of genetic markers with the total indicator of meat quality. Methods. We studied meat samples (m. longissimus dorsi) from 102 pigs of Ukrainian Large White breed, raised to the weight at slaughter of 120 ± 5 kg in the experimental farm “Stepne” of the Poltava region, Ukraine. The ranking of muscle tissue was carried out according to the total indicator of meat quality (TM). PCR-RFLP analysis was used for DNA typing. The associations between genetic markers and TM were determined using ANOVA. Results. Genetic population analysis of Large White breed pigs of Ukrainian selection by genetic markers LEP SNP g.3469 T > C, LEP SNP g.2845 A > T and CTSF SNP g.22 C > G was carried out. The informative value of LEP SNP g.2845 A > T and CTSF SNP g.22 C > G, according to the calculated polymorphism information content, was optimal for associative studies (PIC = 0.311 and 0.373, respectively). The distribution of meat samples by quality levels PSE, NOR and DFD was performed. Most of them had traits of moderately expressed (n = 22) and weakly expressed (n = 59) PSE defect (light, soft, exudative meat). The calculated coefficients of Chuprov’s mutual conjugation between the genotypes for the studied SNPs and meat quality levels showed a moderate relationship between the genotypes for LEP SNP g.2845 A > T and CTSF SNP g.22 C > G and meat quality levels, K = 0.26 and 0.24, respectively. According to the results of ANOVA, the differences were found between homozygous and heterozygous CTSF SNP g.22 C > G genotypes in terms of the total indicator of meat quality. Conclusions. The meat of heterozygous pigs for CTSF SNP g.22 C > G (g.22GC) is characterized by a higher total indicator of meat quality (4.6) compared to the meat of homozygous animals g.22GG (4.2, p ≤ 0.05) and g.22CC (3.9, p ≤ 0.01).
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ity and attractiveness for consumers considerably who often relate poor quality to the issues of food safety (Cassens R., 2000).

Meat with PSE defect has light color, soft loose structure, considerable release of meat juice due to low moisture-retaining ability and high active acidity (pH). In 24 h after the slaughter of pigs, the meat with DFD defect has dark color, dense location of fibers, pH level exceeding 6.3, high moisture-retaining ability, increased adhesiveness which is a favorable environment for the development of pathogenic microflora (Čobanović N et al, 2016).

Both defects have negative effect on economic efficiency of meat product processing due to the increase in additional expenses of enterprises for stabilization and improvement of material quality. In this aspect, the prediction and estimation of pork quality is of special relevance for successful production of a high-quality product.

Recently, the novel breeding methods, based on typing pigs by genes, which are associated with productive traits of animals and belong to quantitative trait loci (QTL), are applied to solve problematic issues of the quantity and quality of pork meat. This approach was used as a basis for marker assisted selection (MAS) or gene assisted selection (GAS), the application of which accelerates considerably the process of selecting the desired genotypes and obtaining animals with planned productivity parameters. Leptin (LEP) and cathepsin F (CTSF) genes belong to QTL-genes or candidates for QTL. These are directly involved in controlling the finishing traits of pigs and the quality indices of meat and fat.

Leptin gene in the genome of pigs is localized in chromosome 18, it includes three exons and two introns (Bidwell A et al, 1997). Leptin is a key hormone of the energy exchange in the organism, involved in regulating appetite (Pankov Yu, 1999), insulin synthesis (Ishikawa M et al, 1998), functioning of genitourinary system (Munusamy S et al, 2015), impacting the reproductive function of animals and quantitative parameters of meat and fat (Kennes Y et al, 2001, de Oliveira Peixoto J et al, 2006). The effect of leptin is modulated via leptin receptors (LEPR), whose corresponding gene is associated with productivity traits of pigs (Balatsky V et al, 2016 a,b, Ros-Freixedes R et al 2016, Pérez-Montarelo D et al, 2013).

Cathepsins belong to the family of peptidase enzymes – proteinases, which are mainly located in lysosomes of skeletal muscles and have a wide spectrum of functions (Mammes O et al, Russo V et al, 1998). They participate in catabolism of the main proteins and have highly specific proteolytic activity. These enzymes are closely associated with the regulation of biochemical processes and activation of hormones and proenzymes (Piorkowska K et al, 2012) and are involved in the processing of antigens (Zavašnik B and Turk B, 2006). Cathepsin F gene is located in pigs on chromosome 2, p14-p17, not far from cathepsin D genes and insulin-like growth factor 2. The latter is viewed as imprinting QTL for meat productivity traits of pigs (Laere A et al, 2003).

Many studies demonstrated the association of leptin and cathepsin F genes separately with some parameters of pig growth intensity, amount and quality of meat (Russo V et al, 2004, Davoli R et al, 2016, Ramos A et al, 2006). However, the level of productivity of animals is determined by a complex of interrelated characteristics, which depend on the impact of genetic and technological factors. For instance, meat with PSE and DFD defects is characterized by different indices of pH, color, consistency, moisture-retaining ability. Therefore, the search for association between genetic markers and a complex of indicators or indices of productivity traits of pigs which consider different parameters and their mutual relations in the integrated way, is actually relevant among novel directions of modern research.

The aim of the work. To investigate the distribution of genotypes by single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) of leptin (LEP SNP g.3469 T > C, LEP SNP g.2845 A > T) and cathepsin F (CTSF SNP g.22 C > G) genes by meat quality levels PSE, NOR and DFD in Large White pigs of Ukrainian selection and to find associations of genetic markers with the total indicator of meat quality (TM).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was conducted using the fattening pigs of Large White breed of Ukrainian selection (102 animals, including 52 sows and 50 castrated boars) in the experimental farm (EF) “Stepne” of the Institute of Pig Breeding and the Agroindustrial Production of NAAS in Poltava region. The animals were kept in group pens of 40 animals, raised till the weight at slaughter of 120 ± 5 kg using the combined feeds of the own production. The level of feeding corresponded to the norms for finishing pigs by all the main indices (National Research Council, 2012). The combined feeds by two recipes were used with the addition of grain foundation, vegetative protein supplements and...
2 % premix, manufactured by AgroFeed company (Hungary). Control slaughter of experimental animals was done in the meat-processing shop of the farm. No additional sedatives were applied to the pigs.

Meat samples were taken from the longest back muscle (m. longissimus dorsi) at the level of vertebrae 9–12 after 48 h aging of semi-carcasses at +2–4 °С. 1 g of muscle tissue was taken from each sample for genetic studies. Experimental animals, from whose carcases the samples were further taken, were previously examined for the presence of the recessive allele of ryanodine receptor 1 (RYR1), associated with stress sensitivity of pigs and thus with meat defects, in their genome (Ciepielewski Z et al, 2016). All animals had genotype g.1843CC, which excluded the impact of RYR1 on meat quality indices.

According to the sequence of working methods and analysis of the results obtained, scientific investigations were conducted in three stages: population genetic analysis; distribution of meat samples of different genotypes by quality levels; search for association between genotypes and meat quality levels.

DNA was extracted from muscle tissue, using ion–exchange resin Chellex-100 (Walsh P et al, 2013). Genotyping by LEP SNP g.3469 T > C, LEP SNP g.2845 A > T and CTSF SNP g.22 C > G was conducted using PCR-RFLP with the consideration of the protocols, described in the articles (Kennes Y et al, 2001, de Oliveira Peixoto J et al, 2006, Russo V et al, 1998), the structure of primers and amplification conditions are presented in Table 1. The selection of primers and amplification conditions for PCR-amplification of DNA–fragment, containing LEP SNP g.2845 A > T, was done using Primer3Plus programme (Untergasser A et al, 2007)

PCR was conducted in 25 μl (final volume) of the reaction mixture, containing 100 ng of genomic DNA, 200 nM of forward and reverse primers, 2.5 mM MgCl2, 0.25 mM of each dNTP and one unit of recombinant Taq DNA-polymerase (Thermo Scientific, USA). The restriction of amplificates was conducted according to the protocol of the manufacturer (Thermo Scientific, USA) for each endonuclease used. The electrophoretic separation of restriction products was done in 2 % agarose gel at the voltage of electric fields of 120 V.

GENALEX 6 (Peakall R and Smouse P, 2006) was used to calculate population genetic parameters.

The distribution of muscle tissue by the manifestation of the corresponding quality characteristics was done by the method of determining the total indicator of meat quality (TM) (Lisitsyn A et al, 2008). This method was used to estimate: pH (with a portable device “LF-Star CPU-Pistole”, Germany), the intensity of staining and consistency on the sample section (using the nine-point and five-point scales of special sensory evaluation tables respectively). The total indicator of meat quality was calculated by the formula: TM = 5.4 +

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genes and SNP</th>
<th>Structure of primers</th>
<th>Conditions of PCR-amplification</th>
<th>Restriction endonucleases and PCR-RFLP patterns of alleles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEP g.2845 A &gt; T</td>
<td>F:TGGCGAGCCTGGAGCAGT R:GCAGCCTCCATCCTAAGTGGG</td>
<td>Size of amplification product (bp)</td>
<td>248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEP g.3469 T &gt; C</td>
<td>F:AACAGAGGGTCACCGGTTTG R:TGGGAAGACGACGCTTAGCG</td>
<td>486</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTSF g.22 G &gt; C</td>
<td>F:AGGGAGGGGTGGAGACGGAGT R:TCATCTGGCTTCTGATG</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
+ pH + 0.65 · Z + 0.35 · K, where pH – measured value of pH; Z – staining intensity; K – consistency.


The associations between genetic markers and the total indicator of meat quality were investigated by ANOVA using Statistica 6.0 for Windows. The MS Excel 2007 package was used to calculate the statistical coefficient of Chuprov’s mutual conjugation (K) to study the relationship strength between the variation of two attributive traits. Coefficients acquire the values from 0 to 1. The value of the coefficient, close to 1, demonstrates closer relationship between the traits (Lackin G, 1990).

RESULTS

At the first stage of the study, specific population genetic parameters were determined for the group of pigs, used in the work, by genetic markers LEP SNP g.2845 A > T, LEP SNP g.3469 T > C and CTSF SNP g.22 G > C. The analysis results, presented in Table 2, demonstrate higher frequency of allele g.22C by CTSF SNP g.22 G > C. The highest number of animals had heterozygous genotype g.22CG (51 pigs), there were 31 animals with genotype g.22CC, and 20 animals – with genotype g.22GG.

Each genotype by CTSF SNP g.22 G > C was presented with a different number of animals, the informative value of this genetic marker (PIC = 0.373) was optimal for associative studies (Hao L et al, 2011).

A similar situation in terms of distribution of genotypes and informative value of the genetic marker was observed for LEP SNP g.2845 A > T. In case of LEP SNP g.3469 T > C of the investigated group of animals were presented by two genotypes only, mostly g.3469TT. The frequency of the minor allele g.3469C was low, thus, the informative value of LEP SNP g.3469 T > C was beyond the range of the optimal one (PIC = 0.136). It should be noted that the balance of genotypes by all the investigated SNP corresponded to the equilibrium (Graffelman J and Bruce S, 2018), which is manifested in the value of $\chi^2$.

At the second stage of the study, the total indicator of meat quality was calculated for each meat sample under evaluation and the samples were distributed by the corresponding levels. Among 102 samples, 22 were characterized as the ones with PSE mid features, 59 were referred to PSE low, 18 samples had notable NOR meat qualities and 3 samples were found with DFD low features. In general, there was prevalence of meat samples with the characteristics, which had different intensity of PSE defect (81 samples).

Meat samples of different quality levels were distributed according to specific genotypes by each investi-

| Table 2. The frequencies of alleles and genotypes and the informative value of genetic markers LEP SNP g.2845 A > T, LEP SNP g.3469 T > C and CTSF SNP g.22 G > C |
|-------------------------------------------------|------------------|-----------------|---------|------|
| Genetic marker                                 | Frequencies of alleles | Frequencies of genotypes Ho/He | $\chi^2$ | PIC |
| CTSF SNP g.22 C>G                              | g.22C 0.55         | g.22G 0.45       |         |     |
| LEP SNP g.2845 A>T                             | g.2845A 0.74       | g.2845T 0.26     | (31)    | (2) |
| LEP SNP g.3469 T>C                             | g.3469T 0.92       | g.3469C 0.08     | (85)    |     |
| Note: the number of animals for each genotype is presented in brackets; $H_o$ – observed heterozygosity; $H_e$ – expected heterozygosity; PIC – polymorphism information content; $\chi^2$ – value of criterion $\chi^2$ while estimating the significance of the deviation in the distribution of genotypes from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. |
gated polymorphism of genes. The results are presented in Fig. 1–3.

As for polymorphism of CTSF SNP g.22 C > G, the animals with genotype g.22CG prevailed within each quality level. In the most numerous group, PSE low, the animals with genotype g.22CC were ranked second. In general, no obvious specificities were observed in the distribution of genotypes of samples depending on their belonging to the meat quality level. A similar distribution was observed for LEP SNP g.2845 A > T.

In all the groups of samples with PSE quality characteristics, there were more animals with homozygous genotype g.2845AA and somewhat fewer animals with heterozygous g.2845AT. As for LEP SNP g.3469 T > C, the pigs with homozygous genotype g.3469TT, most frequently observed in our experiment, prevailed in all the groups by meat quality. Therefore, the distribution of genotypes by each SNP within each group of meat quality for each quality level of muscle tissue corresponded to their general distribution in the total sampling of animals.

At the third stage of the study, the search for the relationship between a specific allele or genotype was conducted using the genetic marker with a complex of traits. The calculations were done based on the analysis of the frequencies of alleles and genotypes of animals, differing in the manifestation of these traits (or selected in different directions regarding their manifestation). In our experiment, a complex of traits (complex evaluation) was the total indicator of meat quality, based on which meat samples were distributed into groups according to the quality levels PSE, NOR and DFD. The differences between the obtained distribution groups by frequencies of alleles and/or genotypes, detected at
the previous stage of the study, may demonstrate the association between the latter and some levels of meat quality. However, the statistical analysis results did not manifest any registration of specific allele variants or genotypes for any determined level of meat quality.

Another approach to determining the associations between the mentioned polymorphisms and meat quality levels was the estimation of the coefficient of Chuprov’s mutual conjugation between genotypes by the investigated SNP and meat quality levels. According to our results, presented in Table 3, there is only a very weak relationship (K = 0.05) between genotypes by \textit{LEP} SNP g.3469 T > C and meat quality levels. K = 0.26 and 0.24 between genotypes by SNPs \textit{LEP} g.2845 A > T and \textit{CTSF} g.22 C > G and meat quality levels respectively, which demonstrates a moderate relationship between them. However, the coefficient of Chuprov’s mutual conjugation indicates only the existence of a relationship between two attributive features, in this case between genotypes by each SNP and meat quality levels PSE, NOR and DFD. This coefficient does not indicate which genotypes are associated with a higher or lower value of the total indicator of meat quality.

Thus, the relationship between SNPs and TM value was determined using ANOVA. It was determined that meat of heterozygous by \textit{CTSF} SNP g.22 C > G animals has a higher TM (4.6), compared to meat of homozygous pigs g.22CC and g.22GG (TM = 3.9 and 4.2, respectively), Table 3. By the complex evaluation of TM, the meat of heterozygous pigs corresponds to the normal level of meat quality NOR, whereas the meat of pigs with genotypes g.22CC and g.22GG has features of PSE low. As for other SNP, their relationship with the total indicator of meat quality was not determined.

**DISCUSSION**

Genetic studies established that promising SNPs in the direction of elaborating genetic markers are mutations of leptin gene \textit{LEP} g.2845 A > T and g.3469 T > C (Bidwell A, et al, 1997, Mammes O et al, 1998). Among foreign breeds of pigs, the animals with genotype TT by \textit{LEP} SNP g.3469 T > C had lower average daily gain, higher thickness of backfat and lower content of intramuscular fat as compared to the animals with genotype TC (de Oliveira Peixoto J et al, 2006). As for polymorphism \textit{LEP} SNP g.2845 A > T, there were discrepancies concerning the manifesta-

**Table 3.** The total indicator of meat quality of different genotypes by SNPs of leptin and cathepsin F genes, X ± Sx

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator</th>
<th>\textit{LEP} g.3469 T &gt; C</th>
<th>\textit{LEP} g.2845 A &gt; T</th>
<th>\textit{CTSF} g.22 C &gt; G</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TC (17)</td>
<td>AA (55)</td>
<td>AT (42)</td>
<td>GG (20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TT (85)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GC (51)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CC (31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TM</td>
<td>3.9 ± 0.20</td>
<td>4.2 ± 0.08</td>
<td>4.2 ± 0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4.1 ± 0.11</td>
<td>4.2 ± 0.10</td>
<td>4.0 ± 0.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4.2 ± 0.17</td>
<td>4.6 ± 0.11</td>
<td>3.9 ± 0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p ≤</td>
<td>TC/TT</td>
<td>AA/AT</td>
<td>AT/TT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AA/TT</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>GG/GC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>GC/CC</td>
<td>GG/CC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: TM – the total indicator of meat quality; p – significance level; K – coefficient of Chuprov’s mutual conjugation; the number of animals in groups in presented in brackets.
The evaluation of meat samples, taken from Large White pigs of Ukrainian selection, raised at SE EF “Stepne” of the Institute of Pig Breeding and the Agro-industrial Production of NAAS in Poltava region, in terms of more structured gradation of meat quality levels PSE, NOR and DFD, demonstrated a tendency towards the manifestation of pork characteristics with weakly expressed PSE low defect.

The associations were determined between genotypes by *CTSF* SNP g.22 > G and the total indicator of meat quality. The meat of animals with genotype GC was characterized with a higher quality indicator (4.6) as compared to meat of animals with genotypes GG (4.2, \( p \leq 0.05 \)) and CC (3.9, \( p \leq 0.01 \)). No association between markers of *LEP* SNP g.2845 A > T and *CTSF* SNP g.22 C > G (K = 0.26 and 0.24, respectively).

Further on, it is important to investigate the association between markers of leptin and cathepsin F and physico-chemical indices of meat and fat quality, which would ensure more precise characterization of the relationships and more valid substantiation for the determination of genetic markers in the sphere of forecasting pork quality.
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Мета. Дослідити розподіл генотипів за полиморфізмами гену лептину (LEP SNP г.3469 T > C, LEP SNP г.2845 A > T) та катепсіна F (CTSF SNP г.22 C > G) за якісними рівнями м’яса PSE, NOR і DFD у свиней великої білого породи української селекції та встановити асоціації генетичних маркерів з сумарним показником якості м’яса.

Методи. Досліджували зразки м’яса (m. longissimus dorsi) 102 голів свиней великого білого породи української селекції, вирощених до живої маси 120 ± 5 кг в умовах дослідного господарства «Степне» Полтавської області. Ранжування м’ясої тканини проводили у відповідності з сумарним показником якості м’яса (СМ). Для ДНК типування використовували ПЛР-ПДРФ аналіз. Асоціації між генетичними маркерами та СМ визначали за допомогою однофакторного дисперсійного аналізу. Результати. Проведено генетико- популяційний аналіз у стадії свиней великої білого породи української селекції за генетичними маркерами LEP SNP г.3469 T > C, LEP SNP г.2845 A > T і CTSF SNP г.22 C > G. Інформативність LEP SNP г.2845 A > T і CTSF SNP г.22 C > G, згідно розрахованого інформаційного змісту полиморфізму, виявилася оптимальною для асоціативних досліджень в стаді (PIC = 0.311 і 0.373, відповідно). Проведено розподіл зразків м’яса за рівнями якості PSE, NOR і DFD. Більшість з них мали ознаки помірно вираженої (n = 22) та слабо вираженої (n = 59) варіації ПЕ (м’ясо світле, м’яке, ексузивне). За розрахований коефіцієнт взаємної спряженості Чупрова між генотипами за досліджуваними SNP та рівнями якості м’яса свідчив про існування помірного зв’язку між генотипами за LEP SNP г.2845 A > T та CTSF SNP г.22 C > G і рівнями якості м’яса, K = 0,26 та 0,24, відповідно. За результатами однофакторного дисперсійного аналізу встановлено відмінності між гомозиготними та гетерозиготними генотипами за CTSF SNP г.22 C > G за сумарним показником якості м’яса свиней. Висновки. М’ясо свиней гетерозиготних за CTSF SNP г.22 C > G (g.22GC) характеризується більш високим сумарним показником якості (4,6), ніж м’ясо гомозиготних тварин g.22GG (4,2, p ≤ 0,05) і g.22CC (3,9, p ≤ 0,01).

Ключові слова: свині, генетико-популяційний аналіз, генетичні маркери, ген лептину, ген катепсіну F, SNP, сумарний показник якості м’яса.
умеренной связи между генотипами по LEP SNP g.2845 A > T и CTSF SNP g.22 C > G и уровнями качества мяса, K = 0,26 и 0,24, соответственно. По результатам однофакторного дисперсионного анализа установлены отличия между гомозиготными и гетерозиготными генотипами по CTSF SNP g.22 C > G по суммарному показателю качества мяса свиней. Выводы. Мясо свиней гетерозиготных по CTSF SNP g.22 C > G (g.22GC) характеризуется более высоким суммарным показателем качества (4,6), чем мясо гомозиготных животных g.22GG (4,2, р < 0,05) и g.22CC (3,9, р < 0,01).

Ключевые слова: свинина, генетико-популяционный анализ, генетические маркеры, ген лептина, ген катепсина F, SNP, суммарный показатель качества мяса.
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